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i'.v; :hanaU will be tbe largest minority

Pi if! -we have ever had. Fillmore and

Fremont will have a majority over Bucba-

\u25a0v r, of a quart tr of a million of rotes.

L ccfccoisai has little to boast iu bis elec-

v. Ueu he and the Border-Ruffian-Fit i-

c ting Cincinnati Platform, are etnpha-

t .'ally condemned by so large a portion of

American people. To our friends, in
? t.a language of the immortal (day, wo

Would say, "pick your flints and try it

\u25a0 in!" Next fall we will beat them for

Governor, and in 1860, the opposition to

the black: Democracy will not be divided,

ud we wilf lick them out cf their boots!

Buehauan's majority in this State will

e about 25,000. It is not known yet

whether be will have a majority over the

Union and Straight vote combiued.

The revival is still in progress at the
Methodist Church, and bids fair to continue

for some time yet.

Our paper last week, and tbe present,
has been delayed on account of the absence
of one of oar workmen.

There will be ao paper issued from thi3
office next week.

THOMAS J. TOWER his been ap-

pointed Adjutant General of Pennsylvania, by

Gov. POLLOCK.

Gov. Pollock has appointed Hon. R.T.Con-
rad, Judge of the Court of Common Pleas,

vice Judge Kelly,resigned.

THE DUTY OF* AMERICAN CITI-
ZENS.

Though defeated we are not conquered, and
though overwhelmed we are not dismayed.
The election here demonstrates the necessi-
ty of our principles und a prompt reorgani-
zation to maintain theui. We want in New
York City?

A IUuISTRT LAW.
And for the whole country,
A PCRE BALLOT-BOX.
An Amendment to the Naturalization

Laws.
A more intelligent exercise of the Right

of Franc-bine.

These are principles of detail, and every
true man in the country ought to unite
with us to secure theui. But, judging
from the past, all that is done to accomplish
ends so desirable, will be left to the work
of the American Party and of those who
sympathise with it. There are also other

important National Principles which we

shall not surrender, come what may, even

though wc should engage in a hopeless
struggle to maintain them all our lives.
We stand fast by the faith that uAmericans
should rule America;" that the allegiance

of all foreigners becoming American citizens
should be complete; that the Government
should become more Americanized, more
depeudent upon its own labor, its own man-
ufactures. We al<o hold all sectionalism
in abhorrence, and cling to the UnioD of
the States as the Pali&d'utu of our liberties
and safety of our Republic. Let no man
despair. Defeated to-day, we reorganize
to-morrow. We have both heart and hope

for fututs work. We say to our fiieuds
stand tirrn. Be not cast down, nor dis-
nnye-i.

"Laugh when you win;
Ifyon lose, try again."

While you arc beateo, our couutry and
the right stand stroug in the affections of
the great majority of the American people
Sectionalism is rebuked. Partisan thool-
ogv is rebuked. Commerce aud trade,
libor and uunutactures thrive aud prospei.

Wc look out upon thirty-one States, and
thirty-one stars to represent them upon a
Union flag, flying in the breezo, and in

the midst of onr misfortunes find abundant
eatjve for congratulation.?-V. Y. Express.

It is given cut by the quidnuncs, that
Mr. Buchanan has announced or will an-
nounce that the pol : cy of his Administration
will be to make Kansas a Free State. Not
too fast, gentlemen. It is quite possible
that, under the tremendous set of the north-

ern current disclosed in the election, lie
already wavers; and, at Wheatland, sur-
rounded by Northern friends appalled at
the disasters which the party in the North
Las already suffered, and fearing greater
from a continuance of the Pierce policy, he
aud tbey may momentarily dream of resis-

tance to the Slave Oligarchy, at least in
\u2666heir determination to make Kansas a Slave
State. But it is only a dream. No such
policy wiil mark his administration. He is,
as be himself has declaicd, not Mr. Jsmes
Buchanan of Pennsylvania, the timid, con-
servative, well-meaning gentleman*, but the
personification of the Cincinnati Platform,
which declared substantially that if the
slaveholders oould complete the conqust of

Kansas they might do it. Mr. Buebanan is
one of those who reoognize the validity of
the Border-Ruffian code of Kansas, and

that code, and what will now necessarily
followit, makes Kansas a Slave State.
When Mr. Buchanan shall have recovered
from Lis fright at finding himself a sectional

President, and !3 fairly seated at Washing-
ton, braecd up by his Soutnern advisers
aud controllers, be will drop all this tain
and confine Liuiseif to the easy platitudes
of the constitution and the Union. Under
these sounding phrases the Slavery crus-

i aders will pnsh their projects and consoli-
, date their possession of the territory wrested

from the Free States. Mr. buchanan may

personally hate this result as the sure prog-

nostic of a tempest nous time for his admin-
istration, and the harbinger ofpolitical ruin

to his party in the North, but he will swal-
low his fears and obey the urgent demands
of the South. The good, easy people who
dream cf moderation or decency in the
settlement of the Kansas question have not

yet twakened to the character of thei r
Southern tulers. Buchanan U merely the
Rivas cf the slave driving Walkers, who
will not only inspire but dictate every mea-
sure of Lis adminstratian? JV. Y. Tribune.

The Foreign Vole.
In the first jlaec, the whole foreign vote

?lrish and German?has been cast for Bu-
chanan, There may have been, here and
there, some scattering German votes given
forFremont. In this city and in one or two

of the Western States, this has probably
been the case, but on the whole we do be-
lieve that one tenth part of tbe GennaD
vote has been given to the Republican tick-
et. As for tbe Irish, they have gone in a

drove?as they always do?for the regular
Democratic ticket. They will probrbly
never do anything else, as long as they re-
main Irish?and it takes at least two gene-
rations to convert tbern into Americans.?
They seem to lack the faculty of individu-
al action, or of exercising a personal judg-
ment on public affairs. They vote in herds
?and are of course managed like other
herds, under the control of skillful aud ex-
perienced drivers.

Besides this, there is nothing that an
Irishman loves like the opportunity to tyr-
anize over somebody; and Dotbing that he
hates like a negro. Having been the vic-
tim of oppression, as he supposes, all his
life at home, Lis only notion of liberty here
is that he can treat somebody else in the

same style. The Irish bave been told all
through the lute canvass, by the leaders of
the Buchanan party, that Col. Fremont if
elected would immediately set all the slaves
free and bring them North to take the bread
from the laboring Irish! They believed it
of course. Their ignorance and credulity
make thecn the ready dupe 3 of every
cock and bull Story iltat jauiya mutti their
inclinations. They carc no more for the
principles of Freedom, or lor any other
principle, than t'uey do for anything else of
which they have no conception. They care
nothing for Slavery?except that they are

rather in favor of it for negroes, and are
resolutely opposed to anytLing that looks
like making negroes free and thus their
equals. They never look ahead; both at
home and here, foresight?the prevention of
future evils of any kind?seem to be be-
yond their capacity. They look out only
for themselves, and that on.y for to-day.?
Everything must take care of itself.?
Iu our political contests, they neither read
nor think. Ifthey attend political meet-

ings, it is to hurrah to order?not to listen
or to learn. Thc-y follow through their
instincts, prejudices, their hatreds and their
leaders.

While the Buchanan party thus had the
whole strength ef the foreign vote, its op-
ponents were divided by the adroit use of
the aoti foreign sentiment. Thousands and
tens of thousands of our best citizens who
have watched the political movements of
the past ten or fifteen years, have become
utterly disgusted and alarmed at the unity
aud compactness with which the foreign el-
ement in our politics is wielded, and tbey
keenly felt the necessity of breaking up this
foreign phalanx, or of preventing the in-
crease of its political power. ?.V. York
Times.

The JJormons for t'uchftQaD.

TO THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS.
The Elders and Rulers of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints to Iht
Saints in the United States of America :

Dear Brethren, Faithful Followers of
the Lord aud Recipients of His Grace.?
We call upon you to stand firm to the prin-
ciples of onr religion io the coming con-
test for President of the country. Our
duty is plain. There are two principal par-
ties in the country?one is for us and the
other against us.

The Domocratio Convention in Cincin-
nati, which nominated James Buchanan for
Presideut, passed the following resolution:

"Resolved, That Congress has no power
under the Constitution to interfere with or
control the domestic institutions cf the sev-
eral States, and that all such States are tbe
sole and proper judges of everything ap-
pertaining to tbeir own affairs not prohibit-
ed by tbe Constitution."

This is a principle of the Democratic
party, which tbey bave exteuded to Terri-
tories as well as States, and the doetrii.e of
squatter sovereignty applies to us in Deso.
ret as well as to tbe settlers iu Kansas and
Nebraska.

Tbe Democratio party is tbe instrument,
to God's band, by wbieb is to be effected

our recognition as a sovereign State, with
the domestic institutions of Slavery and
Polygamy, as established by the patriarchs
and prophets of old, under divine authori-
ty, and renewed to the saiuts of latter
days, through God's chosen rulers and

prophets.
In the Republican Convention assem-

bled at Philadelphia, which nominated J.
C. Fremont for President, it was

Resolved, That the Constitution coufers
upon Congress sovereign power over the ter-
ritories of the United States for their Gov-
einjjent. and that in the exercise of that
power it is both the right and the impeta

tive duty of Congress to prohibit in the ter.
ritories those twin relies of barbarism, po
lygamy and slavery.

This is a blow aimed directly at our
rights as citizens of one of the territories,

at our sacred institutions aud our holy re-
ligion.

Saints of the latter days, to whom God
reveals his will through his chosen prophets,
stand steadfast in your faith, for the time is
at hand which was foretold by the prophet
of old, and rocorded in the aucient scrip-
tures: ''And in that day shall seven women
lay hold of one man, and they will say, let
us cat of our own bread and wear our own

apparel: only let us be called by thy name
to take away our reproach."

Given by order of tbe President and Ru-
lers, at Gieat Salt Lake, ou the fourteenth
day of August, 1356.

MAINE.
Eighty-four-towns of Maine give Fre-

mont 27,579; Buchanan, 15,171; Fillmore
1,542. Net Republican gain sim-e Sep-
tember, 1,700.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
New Hampshire his gone for Fremont by

from 5000 to 7000 majority sure.

VERMONT.
Vermont goes Republican all over.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Col. Fremont's majority in the old Bsj-

State is over 50,000; every district elects
a Fremontcr to Congress; the Senate is all
Fremont, and the House ten to one ditto.
The way Charles Suuiner will be returned
to the U- S. Senate will bo right. Gov.
Gardner is re-elected by over 25,000 rua-
ority, with Fremonfers to State offices.

RHODE ISLAND.
In the whole State, with the exception of

Middletown and New Shoreman, Fremont's
majority over all is 3,138, over Fillmore-
-9.G81. He has a clear majority in four of
lue five counties, and in every town in the
State but six. Buchanan has a majority
in four towns and Fillmore a plurality in
one.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, WeduesJay, Nov. 5.

We have returns from all the towns in
the State but 14. Fremont's plurality in
the State will be 6,000.

Hartford Co. (official vote) ?Fremont,
8,420; Buchanan, 7,066; Fillmore, 309.
The whole vote of the State will be 78,000
being an increase of 12,000 over that
pulled last spring. Fremont's plurality is
7,000.

NEW YORK.
Incomplete returns from all the counties

but seven foot np as follows:
Fremont, 203,000
BuchanuD, 155,000
Fillmore, 101,000
The official reports will doubtless vary

these Ggures.

NEW JERSEY.
'J'his State has goue for Buchanan, by a

large majority; but Win. A. Newell, Fu-
sion, is elected Governor over Win. C. Al-
exander, the Buchanan candidate by per-
haps 2,000.

For Congress, there are undoubtedly
three Democrats and two Opposition men

i elected. Clawson and Robbins are doubt-
less re-elected in the Ist and 21 Districts
by a fusion of the Opposition against the
Democratic candidates.

DELAWARE.
The complete returns from Delaware show

a Buchanan majority of 1,85?.
Whiteler (Dem.) is elected to Congress

by 2,000 majority.

MARYLAND.
Fillmore has carried this State by about

8,000 majority.
?

VIRGINIA.
It is impossible as yet to give the exact

vote for Buchanan and Fillmore in this
State, but the majority for the former will
Dot be less than twenty thousand.

NORTH CAROLINA.
New Hanover County, Democratic ma-

jority about 900.
The returns from other counties indicate

a decreased vote, but the State is certain for
Buchanan by a majority equal to Bragg 3*.

Raleigh gives Fillmore 34 majority.

BEDFORD INQUIRER AND CHRONICLE.
Goldsborough county, 200 majority for

Buchanan.
Wake, Granville, Halifax, Frankliu and

Northampton all give increased Deuiocra'io
majorities.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Legislature of South Carolina to-

day elected eight electors under instruc-
tions to vote for James Buehauaa for Presi-
dent.

GEORGIA.
Augusta, Nov. 4.

Partial returns show Democratic gains,
and Buchanan has carried the State by a
large majority.

A heavy rain storm prevailed generally
throughout the State, and in consequence a

decreased vote was polled. The returns
from scattering precincts indicate about the
same Democratic majority as last year.

FLORIDA.
Scattering returns from Florida are fa-

vorable to Buebuuau. The Democratic
vote thus far shows an increase over the
October election.

ALABAMA.
Montgomery couniy, Fillmore majority,

130
Cahawba county, Buchanan majority, 48.
The returns of both these counties show

Democratic gains.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans. Nov. 4.

Fillmore's majority here is 3,483.
New Orleans, Nov. 5.

The returns from the county parishes
show steady Democratic gains. There was
much Gghting in this city at the polls yes-
terday. and 3,000 registered votes were not

polled.

KENTUCKY
Louisville, Nov. 5.

Buchanan has doubtless carried Ken-
tucky by 5,000 majority.

omo
The Republicans have carried Ohio bj

about 30,000 majority.

MICHIGAN.
Dcroit, Nov. 7.

The returns from thirty three counties in
Michigan give the Republicans 18,589 ma-
jority. The full returns will make it quite
20,000.

KENTUCKY.
I" 51 onnntiM Sl Ilomoeratirt gain is

7000. The State has, therefore, given a

majority of about 10,000 to Buchanan.

TEXAS.
The Democrats have carried Texas by

about 8,000 majority.

INDIANA.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.

Sixty three Democrats, thirty five Repub-
licans and two Americana arc elected to the
Indiana Legislature. In the Senate, twen-
ty three Democrats, twenty six Republicans
and one American are elected.

Indiana has goue largely for Rucbanan

ILLINOIS.
Peoria, Nov. JO.

It is generally admitted to day that the
electoral vote of the State has bees cast for
Buchanan and Breckinridge.

WISCONSIN.
Chicago, Nov. 11.

The Milwaukee Sentinel makes Fremont's
majority in Wisconsin 10,000.

Congress, Ist District, Potter, Republi-
can, 500 majority; 2d District, Washburne,
Republican, 8000 majority; 3d District?
Billinghurst, Republican, 16000 majority-

Legislature? In the Senate the Republi-
cans have 5 majority, and in the House, 20-

MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Nov. 10.

Buchanan's majority in this State will
probably be 10,000.

Thirty one counties only have been heard
from, in which Fillmore baa 16,818 majority
and Buchanan 16,775.

IOWA.
Chicago, Nov. 10.

The Northern counties generally show
Republican gains over the August election,
and the Southern counties but little differ-
ence.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson,Nov 6.

The Democratic majority in Mississippi,
according to the returns received, will prob-
ably amount to 10,000.

THE LATEST FROM TENNESSEE.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 8.

The best judges here declare that Ten-
nessee has given a large majority for Bu-
chanau. In 72 counties from which returns
have been received, there is a Democratic
majority of 20,000.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Nov. 5.

The returns received indicate that Bu-
chanan has probably carried the State.

New Orleans, Nov. 6.
The State of Louisiana has gone Demo-

cratic by from 1,500 to 2,000 majority.

PE NNSVLVAN IA OFFICIAL OCTO-
BER 14, 1856.

AimTdst CIk serai. and Surveyor Geseeal.
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A<'ams, 2312 226? 2813 2266
Allegheny, 81.94 12298 8116 12263
Arir.nlroug, 235',i 2856 2344 2783
Reaver, 1763 2418 1749 2109
licdiurd, 2301 2120 2303 2150
Berks, 10010 3918 9998 3924
lilair, 1920 2612 1917 2695
Bradford, 1995 6020 2084 6969
Bucks, C 293 5685 6293 5578
Butter, 2576 3998 2566 8089
Cambria, 2758 1538 2758 1536
Carbon, 1596 931 1588 927
Centre, 2730 2401 2729 2 403
Chester, 5873 (>214 6891 6242
Clarion, 2573 1686 2574 1676
Clorfleid, 1831 1179 1839 1171
Clinton, 1410 1205 1411 1265
Colombia, 2615 1167 2649 1185
Crawford, 2874 4461 2885 4456
Cumberland, 8239 2956 3237 2963
Dauphin, 2917 3455 2954 8411
Delaware, 1917 2435 1929 2424
Klk, 494 251 500 253
Erie, 1986 4:21 1967 401.8
Fayette, 3425 3215 3439 3200
Franklin, 3284 £415 3365 3318
Fulton, 932 676 933 675
oivene, 2611 1514 2659 1545
Huntingdon, 19<1 2188 1901 2184
Indiana, 1470 3272 1456 3294
Jefferaou, 1319 1158 1318 1438
Juniata, *1302 1261 1299 1257
Lancaster, 8667 1042! Bt>73 10413
Lawrence, 1109 26*2 1105 2684
Lebanon, 2242 2773 2243 2770
Lehigh, 4050 3181 4056 3108
Luzerne, 5516 4537 5550 4585
Lycoming, 3153 2707 3117 2726
M'Kean, 494 705 486 790
Mercer, 2599 8490 2590 3416
Mifflin 1550 1664 1558 1559
Monroe, 2037 492 2036 514
Montgomery, 6753 4711 6788 4757
Montour, *llß6 654 1119 619
Northampton, 4368 2337 4674 2314
Northumberland, 2837 1689 2839 1689
Perry, 260 1969 2062 1364
Philadelphia. 36006 32561 36023 32350
Pike, <97 216 795 254
Potter, 680 1112 676 1112
Schuylkill *6345 4624 6336 4628
Somerset, 1776 2543 1774 2542
Snyder, *lllß 1363 1108 1366
Susquehanna.. .2307 3333 231-5 2133
Sullivan, *>o6 321 504 316
Tioga 1099 3666 l ft9 3676
Union, 1019 1482 1018 1479
Venango, 1975 1963 1984 1904
Warren, 112 1673 1162 1669
Washington, *4320 4419 4319 4490
Wayne, 2176 256 2180 2051
Westmoreland, 49t ; 6 4277 4905 4285
Wyoming, 1054 10-54 1064 1651
yJra, *6iSB 4534 6140 4521

Total. 212468 2092C1 212623 208838
209261 298888

.Majority, 3207 3735
?Those marked the (*> voted for Jacob Fry,

instead of Jacob Fry, Jr.

PENNSYLVANIA OFFICIAL OCTO-
BER 14. 1856.

C ANAX. COMJ.2SSI.KER.
Scott. Cochhas

Aditus, 2309 2270
Allegheny, 8'.'84 12319
Aimst-ong, 2411 2806
Beaver, 1761 2410
Bedford, 2236 2173
Berks, 1('OOO 3939
Blair, 1930 2626
Bradford, 2042 6017
Bucks, 5609
Butler, 2560 B:>9 6
Cambria, 2<89 lo~>6
Carton, 1591 938
Centre, 2725 2 4'4
Chester, 6851 6297
Clarion, 2687 1680
Clearfield, 1841 1181
Clinton, 1408 1277
Columbia, 2796 1007
Crawford, 2895 4461
Cumbeirat-d, 3226 2975
Dauphin, 2344 8469
Delaware, 1919 2488
Elk, 432 253
Erie, 1980 4083
Fayette, 3418 823-5
Franklin, 8300 3416
Fulton, 933 679
Greene, 2647 1558
Huntingdon, 1910 2196
Indiana, 1500 8817
Jefferson, 1326 1449
Juniata, 1311 1202
Lancaster, B''29 10473

} Lawrence, 1107 2685
Lebanon, 2242 2776
Lehigh, 4063 8192
Luzerne, 6503 4 >O2
Lycoming 8133 2736
M Keau, 438 73 >

Mercer, 2596 3434
.Mifflin, 1559 1569
Monroe, 2047 628
Montgomery, 6727 47e3
Montour, 1221 660
Northampton, 4664 2244
Northumberland, 2894 1716
Perry, 2057 1970
Philadelphia, 86"88 82634
Pike, 815 251
Potter,, 674 1117
SchuylKill, 6361 4623

Somerset, - 1773 2547
Snyder, 1123 1377
SusquehanDa, 232 ) 312 4
Sullivan, 501 334
Tioga, 1111 8689
Union, 1043 1483
Vesango, 1989 1964
Warren, H6O 1652
Washington, 4316 4424
Wayne, 2192 2h50
Westmoreland, 4920 4285
Wyoming, 1081 1640
York, 6076 4594

212925 210172
210172

Majority, 2753

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Adams?John Mussleman.
Allegheny? lVm. E. Stevenson, C. S. Eyster,

John E. Piters, J B. Backhouse, Nicholas
Voeghtley, Jr.

Armstrong, &c.?J. K. Calhoun, W. M. Ab-
rams, R.J. Nicholson.

Beaver, 4cc.? Dan. L. Imorie, Geo. P. Shaw,
A. II". Crawford.

Bedford, &C.? G. N. Smith, Wm. C. Rea-
mer.

Berks?J. Lawrence Getz. Wm. Heins,
Benjmin Nunemacher, Michael Ilotfman.

Blair and Huntingdon? John H. Wintrode,
John .If Gi ebony.

Bradford?J. B. G. Babcock, Calien F. Ni-
chols.

Bucks?John Maugle, Alexander B. John-
son, John 11. Lovctt.

Carbon and Lehigh?Herman Rapp, Enos
Tolan.

Centre?John Smith.
Chester? Dr. E. V Dickey, James Penrose,

Pax\on Pickers.
Clearfield, &c.?Seth A. Backus,
Clinton, Lycoming, £c?J. M. B. Petriken,

Isaac Benson.
Columbia and Montour?Peter Ent.
Crawford? Joseph Brown, Ree l.
Cumberland?James Anderson, William Har-

per.
Dauphin? Dan id Momma, John Wright.
Delaware? Hiram Clearer.
Erie? W are ham Warner, Gideon J. Ball.
Franklin? George Jacobs, John Withtrow.
Fayette and Westmoreland?Henry D. Fos-

ter, John Fausotd, Samuel A. Hill, Poter A.
Johns.

Grcene?R. K. Campbell.
Indi ina>?A. 0. Mon'o iu.

Lancaster? U'w. flfaw A. lleistond,
P. W, Hon*fkftji<r. rSrj'a Si Kau£man, Jos.
D. Pou ml.

Lebanon? o. E. HofTinni. ?

Luzerne ?Steuben JiuMne, 1 homas Smith.
Mercer, 4 L'\u25a0 ? Kerr, S. P. McCalmonl,

Thomas StrvJhtss.
Miffiin? John Parcel-
Monroe and Pike?L. V i xtbrook.
Montgomery?Joseph W. llillegass, A. W.

Longaker, George Haudin.
Northampton?John A. lanes, Jesse Pear-

son.
Northumberland?J 11. Zimmerman.
Perry?Charles C. Brandt.
Philadelphia City? S. S. Bishop, Gtorge T.

Thorn, Jacob Dock, George It. Smith.
Philadelphia County?Charles M. Leisen-

ring, Towusend Yearsley, t'r.tnktin Mcllvain,
Charles Carty, Abraham Author, John Roberta,
Joha liancook, Robert B. Knight, John Wlaar-
ton, Frederick J. Walter. Henry A. tiildea.

Schuylkill?William C. Lebo, G. N. Wag-
onseller.

Somerset -Jonas JhsgHsHnt.
Susquehanna, Sec. ? Simeon B. Chase, Alfred

Jiinc.
Tioga? L. P. Willislon.
Union, #c. ?Thomas Bower.
Washington? J. S. f'anhoorhis, John C.

Sloan.
Wayne?N. W. Wait.
York?James Ramsey, Samuel Menear, Is-

aac Beck.
Locofocos, 58?Oppposition, 47.

THE STATE SENATE

Ist Dist. Philadelphia City, William A.
Crabbe and Charles B. Penrose.*

2d. Philadelphia Co., N. B. Browne,
llarlan Ingram and Richaidson L. Wright.*

3d. Montgomery, Thomas P. Kuox.
4th. Chester and Delaware, James J.

Lewis.
sth. Berks, John C. Evans.
Gth. Bucks, Jonathan Ely.
7<lr Lancaster and Lebanon,. lohn IV.

Killinger and Jaco') G. Shuman.
Bth. Pauphiu and Northumberland, Di-

vid Taggart.
9th. Northampton and Lehigh, Jos. Lau-

Ijach.

10th. Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne,
Jas. H. Walton.

11th. Adams and Frank!in, George W,
Brewer.*

12tb. York, William H. Welsh.
13tb. Cumberland and Perry, Henry

Fetter.*
14th, Centre, Lycoming, Clinton" and

Suiiivau, Andrew Gregg.
15th. B'lair, Cambria and Huntingdon,

John Cress well.*
16th. Luzerne, Montour and Columbia,

Geo. P. Steele.*
17th, Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyo-

ming, E Reed JiSytr*
18th. Tioga, Potter, McKean, Elk,

Clearfield and Jefferson, llnry Souther.
19th. Merocr, Venango and Warren,

G/enni W. ScofielJ.
20th. Erie and Crawford, D. A.Finney-
21st. Butler, Beaver and Lawrence,

John R. Harris*
22d. Allegheny, Win. Wilkins and Ed.

D. Gnzzam.*
23d. Washington and Green, John C.

Flenniktn.
24th. Somerset, Bedford and Fulton,

Francis J \u25a0ra'an.
25th. Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion,

Titian J. Coffey."
26th. Juniata, Mifflin and Uuion, James

M. Sellers.
27th. Westmoreland and Fayette. War

E. Frazer.
28th. Schuylkill, C. M. Straub.
Democrats, 15; Opposition, 18. New

Senators marked with a star.

HXAPITCLATIOK.

Opp. Loco,
i Senate, 13 15
House of Rep. 47 53

65 68
65

Locofoco maj. on joint ballot, 3

From the New York Herald.
THE WEELBARROW POLITICAL

WAGE It.
j Tremsn-ious Excitement in Boston?The

Wheelbarrsw bet.
BOSTON, NOV. 7, 1756.?Major Benjtmin

Perlcy Poore, the late Fillmore candidate
i for Congress in the Sixth district, arrived

I in the city this aftruooa with his wheclbar-
! row and barrel of apples, which ho had
wheeled ail the way from Newouryport, a

j distance of thirty-six miles, in two and a
half days. Tho job was in fulfilment of a

i bet with Col. Burbank, the Fremont Stato
! Senator elect, that Fillmore would get

\u25a0 more votes in Massachusetts than Fremont.
The Major, wheeling his apples, was escorted
up State street about two o'olock by the
Fillmore clubs of and Charlestown,
a military company and a mounted caval-
cade of citizens. The novelty of the per-
formance collcctod many thousands of the
people, and the Major was greeted with ire-
mendous aud tumultous applause on all
sides He delivered the apples to Col.
Burbank on the steps ofthe Tremont House,
where both gentlemen delivered congratu-
latory speeches, mouuted on the barrel.
Ten thousaud people were present.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE NEXT 7
The late election shows that there is a deci-

ded majority of the people (especially of tho
Northern States) opposed to' the doctrines and
policy of the so-called Democratic party. Mr.
Buchanan is elected, but with a majority of
250,000 votes against him! What course should
the parties which compose this majority pur-
sue f On the decision of this question their
future success or defeat must depend. Itmust
be clear to every one that if the opposition to
Mr. Buchanan had not been distracted iu coun-
cils and divided in preferences, the result would
have been entirely different. What then is to
be done 1 We suggest that the Americans and
Republioans in this State unite together, un-
derthe name of American Republicans, hold
County sad other meetings fbr the purpose of

such an organization, and call a State Ooiivcn-
tloii for the nomination of a candidate for Go-
Ternor, and candidates for other State Officers,
to be supported by the American republicans
of the State. Tb'a, it seems to us, would be a
wise, feasible ant', success*nl movement. We
throw out the suggestion for the consideration
of the Americana and Republicans and their
organs over the Suite.? Luncutler Whig.

Frightful lints lu Baitiimre.

Our city yesterday wan made the theatre
of the most prolonged and desperate rioting.
Armed and organized associations, belong-
ing to both political parties, resorted to the
fire arms with which they were liberally

provided, awl fought with ferocious and

daring recklessness. Individual combats
and minor affrays occurred at a number of
\u2666he polls, but tiw most serious tk place in
tho vicinity of tire Second and Eighth ward
polls.

In both these riot 3 a large number were
wouuded, on ,J at least killed outright, and it
may be presumed that many of the injured
can hardly survive their wouuds, which are
in some instances of n very serious charac-
ter. The particulars snd results of these
disgraceful encounters, were with
difficulty githcred last night, but we give
the details as our reporters were able to col-
lect.

THE RIOT AT THE SECOND WARD.

During the morning there was considera-
ble illfec-ling displayed at the Second ward

; polls, but up to three o'clock co serious
disturbances occurred. At that Lour a

, furious fight broke out. said to have origi-
nated from a stone being thrown into the

: crowd surrounding the windows. Pistols
were immediately drawn and fired by both
parties. Tae Democrats, headed by Georga

; Konig, drove the Americans from the polls

! and up High street. The alarm was carried

to the Fourth ward polls, ami a strong body
jof Americans started from there.

The Democrats were finally overpowered,
driven away from the polls, and retreated,
still fighting, down Eastern avenue. In the
neighborhood of the Causeway they agiin
made a stand, and .there a guerilla warfare,
carried ou from tht alleys and street corners,
continued for more than anjiour. Of the
number wounded in this riot it is almost
impossible to give a full or correct list.?
They were generally carried away by their
friends, and even when traced, every effort
was made toeoneeal their names. The follow-
ing were gathered by our reporters :

Officer Ilaud, of the police, was shot in
the mouth at the beginning of the affray,
receiving an ugly but not dangerous wound-

Johu Anderson, American, was shot in the
gicin. Attended by Dr. Cunningham. Do-
ing well.

A man re Eiolti strcr-t, WM m

side? badly wounded.
A man, whose name we could not learn,

was shot in the forehead and mortally woun-
ded. I'e was removed fiom Eastern avenue,
where he was shot, up Exeter street, to near
Fawn, where medical asolatanco was called-
He was subsequently removed to the upper
part cf the city, whore he is said to re>ide.

A girl of about twelve years, named
Bridget McCadden, whose parents reside in
Bank street, was shot in the foot while en-
tering the house. Her wound, though pain-
ful, is not dangerous.

A woman on Eastern avenue had an ey®
completely driven out ofthe socket, by a ball
fired from the Democratic ranks.

Heck QuinD, living on President street,

was shot in the side, but the wound i? net

dangerous.
A young man. wbess name we could not

learn, was shot in the leg, lut not danger-
| ously.

Mrs. Mount, residing in Caroline strsct,

; near Eastern avenue, while staudiug in front
of her residence, received a bail in herlletg t
producing a flesh wound only.

James Wilson, a boy twelve years old,
was shot in the bead, just behiud the right

I oar. The wound was cot serious.
Two Germans, residing in Bank street,

near Caroline, were shot, ouo in the right
; eye, the ball penetrating tho brain. He is
mortally wouuded. The other was shot in
the back, producing only a slight flesh

wouud. Martin Haley received a shot in
the loft ear, which was extracted without
producing any injury.

Dauiel White was shot in the face, legs,
and ear with buck shot, bat the wounds
were slight.

There was also a city watchman slightly
wounded. The firing was oontinued a*
intervals until dark, and there were prob-
ably many more wounded, whose names vra
could not learn because tf the excitement
that prevailed.

THE RIOT AT THE BELAIR MARKET-
About throe o'olock in the afternoon, a

report was brought to the police, stationed
at the Eightb ward that there was fighting
at the Sixth ward, and assistance was asked
to quell it. The police started, and with
them several hundred ofthe crowd assembled
around the polls, who in a few moments wore
armed with muskets, and accompanied by
two gangs of boys each dragging a atuall
brass cannon on wheels. They paqscd along
tho side of the Belair market, and towards
Orleans street, when they were met t>y a
conacurse of equally as wild and infuriated
men and youths, armed with tnuskeU and
pistols.

A fight then commenced, the Eighth
ward Democrat* taking shelter ia the junket-
house, and the Sixth and Seventh ward
Americans firing from the fbh-raarket and
the ooruor? of Orlouoi street. They fipil'jf


